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Introduction
　　There　are　so　many　kinds　of　consumer　damages，　such　as　price　cartel，　misleading
representation，　and　unjust　clause　of　contract，　in　the　market　economy　of　Japan．　There
are　severa1　ways　to　redress　the　damage　of　consumer　from　these　harms．　The　typical
way　is　to　bring　a　suit七〇the　court．　But　lawsuit　is　not　a　easy　way　for　consumers　in
the　Japanese　society　because　it　takes　long　time，　much　mon臼y，　and　the　result　to　win
is　uncertain．　Lawsuit　has　been　used　in　the　cases　of　serious　harm　from　food，　medical
malpractices．
　　In　1980th，　there　introduced　a　system　in　which　administrative　agency　takes　an
initiative　roll　to　solve　problems　of　consumer　harm　in　Japan．　At　national　level，
national　consumer　center　was　es七ablished，　and　at　local　level，　local　consumer　centers
and　consumer　harm　relief　committee　were　introduced　at　the　almost　same　time．　Since
theii　this　system　has　worked　well　and　brought　good　results．
1．Consumer’s　position　in　Japan－from　Object　of・Protection　to　Subject
　　of　Right
　　In　Japan，　people　became　conscious　of　consumer　rights　at七he　beginning．of　the
1960s．　There　was　harm　caused　by　adulterated　medicines，　which　was　followed　by
a　food　scare　that　certain　additives　might　cause　cancer－this　made　consumers　aware
of　problems　with　quality　control，　misleading　representations　about　products，　and
unjust　premiums．　The　government　was　fbrced　to　enact　consumer　protection　laws，
especially　measures　to　ensure　the　safety　of　fbod　and　medical　produc七s．
　　In　1962，　John　F．　Kennedy，　the　American　president，　said　that　the　consumer　has
four　basic　rights：　（1）the　right　to　choose，（2）the　right　to　safety，（3）the　right　to
be　informed，　and（4）the　right　to　have　their　complaints　heard．　The　Consumer　Pro－
tection　Fundamental　Act　was　established　in　1968，　under　the　influence　of　Kennedy，s
idea　of　the　consumer，s　rights，　as七he　basic　law　for　the　protec七ion　of　consumers。　The
Act　provides　that（1）the　state　and　the　local　public　bodies　are　responsible　for　the
development　and　implementation　of　consumer　protection　measures　such　as　injury
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prevention，　correct　measurement　and　standards，　appropriate　indication，　fair　and
free　competition，　consumer　enlightenment，　complaint　procedures，　etc．，（2）the　state
must　enact　or　amend　related　laws　necessary　for　the　achievement　of　the　Act，s　objec－
tives　and　take　necessary　financial　measures，　and（3）the　enterprises　are　responsible
fbr　carrying　out　fbr　themselves　necessary　measures　such　as　injury　prevention　and
appropriate　representation，　and　fbr　cooperating　with　the　state　and　the　local　public
bodies　in　the　implementation　of　their　measures．
　　However，　although七he　Act　provided　the“responsibility”of　the　state，　local　pub－
lic　bodies　and　enterprises　to　carry　out　consumer　protection　policy，　it　lacked，　unlike
Kennedy，s　idea，　provisions　of七he　consumer’s　rights，　simply　prescribing　the　con－
sumer，s“role”of　acting　voluntarily　and　ra七ionally　to　contribute　actively　to　the
stability　and　enhancement　of　consumer　life．　In　other　words，　the　Act　merely　pro－
vides　that　the　government　should　implement　consumer　protection　measures　with
the　coQPeration　of　enterprises，　and　is　not　a　legal　embodiment　of　the　idea　that　what
really　matters　is　the　consumer，s　rights，　fbr　the　ful丘llment　of　which　it　is　necessary　to
improve　the　legal　and　economic　system．
　　At　the　beginning　of　the　1970s，　consumer　prices　rose　sharply　following　the　first
“oil　crisis”－and　the　way　in　which　certain　enterprises　were　able　to　control　market
condi七ions（for　example，　price　cartel，　cornering　and　withholding　of　goods）suddenly
became　very　clear．　Consumer，s　awareness　of　the　problems　they　faced　was　raised
as　it　underscored七heir　lack　of　rights　in七he　marketplace．　A　na七ionwide　consumer
movement　started　to　develop　from　this　time，　which　has　brought　about　a　widespread
accep七ance　of　the　need　for　consumer　rights．　In　response　to　this，　Tokyo　and　other
local　public　bodies　enacted　local　ordinances　for　consumer　protection，　which　posi－
tively　recognized　consumer　rights．　For　instance，　Tokyo’s　19750rdinance　specifically
enumerates　consumer　rights：“the　right　not　to　have　one’s　life　and　health　violated，”
“the　right　to　have　appropriate　representation　made，”“the　right　not　to　be　forced
into　unjust　conditions　of　transaction，”　‘‘the　right七〇be　relieved　of　injury　fairly　and
rapidly，”“the　righ七七〇be　provided　with　necessary　information　rapidly；”and　stip－
ulates　the　local　governmen七，s　duty　to　improve　the　legal　and　economic　system　fbr
七he　fulfillment　of　these　rights．　Thus，　consumer　administration　was　strengthened　in
Japan，　even七〇the　level　of　local　governments．
　　The　Consumer　Protection　lfUndamental　Act　has　been　amended　in　May　2004，　and
七he　name　was　changed七〇the　Consumer　Basic　Act1．　It　is　declared　in　the　law　that
“consumer　rights”to　be　safe，　to　be　informed，　to　be　offered　opportunities　of　consumer
education，　and　to　be　redressed　from七he　damage，　should　be　respected　as　the　base　of
consumer　policies，　which　should　be　carried　out　aiming　at　supporting　consumers　to
become　independent．
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II．　Establishing　Consumer　Rights　in　Kanagawa　Prefecture，　and　Activ－
　　　ities　of　Consumer　Harm　Relief　Committee
［ll　General
　　Administration　for　consumer　affaires　in　Kanagawa　Prefecture　began　in　midst
1960s．　It　established　Division　for　Consumer　Affairs　as　an　exclusive　section　in　Kana－
gawa　in　1967，　followed　by　set七ing　up　of　Consumer　Center，　which　began　to　work
for　solving　consumer　complaints　eagerly．　In　1980，　Kanagawa　Prefecture　introduced
Consumer　Protection　Ordinance2　which　aimed　at　establishing　consumers　rights　and
raising　up七he　living　level　of　habitants　of　Kanagawa　Prefecture．
of　consumer　rights　as　follows：
　　1the　right　not　to　have　one’s　life　and　health　violated
　　2the　right七〇be　free　from　misleading　representations
　　3the　right　to　be　released　from　malicious　selling
　　4the　right　not　to　be　forced　into　unjus七conditi6ns　of　transaction
　　5七he　right　to　be　relieved　of　injury　fairly　and　rapidly
　　6the　right　to　be　provided　with　necessary　information　rapidly
　　7the　righ七to　be　given　proper　consumer　education
　　8the　ri
　　　　prefecture
　　Governor　of　Kanagawa　Prefecture（1）gui
There　is　a　c talog
ght　that　consumers　opinion　should　be　reflec七ed　to　policies　of　Kanagawa
　　　　　　　　　　　 　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 　　　　　　des　or　recommends　entrepreneur　to　stoP
supply　of　defective　products（Art．7），（2）provides　the　stand4rds　of　representa七ions　and
condi七ions　of　transaction　as七〇commodi七ies　purchased　by　consumers，　and　guides　or
recommends　entrepreneurs　to　stop　in　the　case　of　the　violation（Art，13），（3）guides
or　recommellds　entrepreneurs七〇exclude　ullduly　practices　in　transac七ion（Art．13－
4），（4）recommends　entrepreneur　to　sell　produc七s　when　cornering　and　holding　back
（Art．18）．　Governor　can　make　inves七igations　necessary　to　take　measures　fbr　the
activities　above　mentioned，　and　make　the　fact　and　measures　public．
　　As　to七he　righ七七〇be　relieved　from　injuries　rapidly，　Governor　take　measures　such
as　advice，　conciliation　proposal　and　o七hers　for　rapid　relief　if　there　is　inhabitan七，s
offers（Art．22）．　A　Consumer　Harm　Relief　Committee　is　established　fbr　this　pur－
pose，　and　it　conciliate　or　mediates　by　the　refer　from　Governor（Art．23）．In　the
case　of　broking　down　of　conciliation　and　mediation　by　the　committee，　Kanagawa
Prefecture　can　suppor七lawsuit　taken　by　the　consumer　financially　with　the　require－
ments：（1）there　are　many　same　injuries，　or　is　probable　of　the　same　injury　being
occurred，（2）the　cost　of　lawsuit　will　be　over　the　amount　of　money　of　claim，（3）there
is　no　way　to　solve　the　dispute　by　Consumer　Harm　Relief　Committee．
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【2】ActiVities　of　Consumer　Harm　Relief　Committee
（1）The　situation　of　consumer　injuries　and　the　activities　of　consumer
　　　center　in　Kanagawa
　　The　number　of　consultations　to　Consumer　Center　at　both　prefecture　and　cities
are　116222（prefecture：12354，　cities：．103868）during　the　term　from　Apri12004　to
March　2005．70％of　it　is　related　to　terms　of　contracts，　fbllowed　by　consultations　on
malicious　selling　method．　As　to　consultations・on　services，　most　part　is　related　to
finance，　insurance，もransportation，　communication，　education，　en七ertainment，　health
and　welfare，　and　side　job．　Regarding　consultations　on　product，　many　of　them　are
on七he　selling　method　of　newspaper，　teaching　materials．　As　to　the　age　of　people
coming　to　Consumer　Center，60％is　under　30，　and　there　are　so　many　consultations
related　to　loan，　lease　of　apartment．60％of　consultation　is　by　men．
（2）Refer　to　Consumer　Harm　Relief　Committee　and　its　result
　　There　are　many　consultants　working　in　Consumer　Center，　and　much　of　consumer
irij　uries　are　solved　through　the　help　of　those　consultants．　But　there　remain　some
disputes　which　are　noちsettled　by　it．　Among　them，　some　disputes　meeting　the
fbllowing　requirements　come　to　Consumer　Harm　Relief　Committee3：the　injuries
relating　to　defective　products，　misleading　representation，　malicious　selling，　restraint
of　trade，　unfair　practices　of　trade，　which　have　or　will　have　wide　influence　on　the　life
of　inhabitants　in　Kanagawa　Prefecture．
　　Consumer　Harm　Relief　Committee　are　composed　of　5　people　of　experience（3　Law
Professors　and　2　practical　lawyers），2representatives　of　consumer，　and　2　represen－
tatives　of　entrepreneur　or　trade　associ孕tion．　The　Commit七ee　can　set　up　a　sectional
meeting　for　mediation，　which　is　usually　organized　by　people　of　experience（1　Law
Professor　and　l　practical　lawyer），1representatives　of　consumer，　and　l　representa－
tives　of　entrepreneur　or　trade　association．
　　Consumer　Harm　Relief　Committee，　established　in　1980，　had　6　concilia七ions　among
8cases　submitted　to　the　Committee．　There　has　been　4　cases　settled　from　1980　to
1992，and七here　was　no　case　referred　between　1993　and　2001．　There　have　been　3
cases　settled　among　4　cases　referred　from　2002　to　2006．
　　Comparing　this　result　in　Kanagawa　with　those　in　Metropolis　of　Tokyo，　there　have
been　so　apparent　difference．　Consumer　Harm　Relief　Committee　in　Metropolis　of
Tokyo　had　33　cases，　and　settled　29　cases　including　5　cases　in　which　a　part　of　enter－
prises　accepted　conciliation　by　the　Commi七tee，4cases　were　unsettled．　Consumer
Harm　Relief　Committee　has　decided　to　give　financial　support　fbr　bringing　lawsuits
in　cour七to　these　unsettled　cases，　which　were　brought　before　the　court．
　　It　is　said　there　are　only　a　few　prefectures　in　which　Consumer　Harm　Relief　Com－
mittees　have　been　functioning　including　Kanagawa　and　Tokyo．　In　this　sense，　Tokyo
is　exceptional　one．
　　Ihave　been　a　member　of　Consumer　Harm　Relief　Committee　in　Kanagawa　Pre－
fecture　for　10　years　until　July，2006，　being　President　of　it　for　last　6　years．　The
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Committee　is，　in　my　opinion，　not　so　passive　during　the　term　from　1996　to　2001，
in　which　the　Committee　was　held　twice　a　year　with　the　effort　to　find　the　cases　to
be　referred　to　the　Committee．　The　activity　of　the　Committee　became　more　active
in　2000s，七he　reason　for　it　being　the　revitaliza七ion　of　consumer　administration　a七
national　level．　The　Consumer　Protection　Act（1966）has　amended　in　2001，　whose
name　became　Consumer　Basic　Act，　and　The　Act　asked　local　governments，　at　both
its　prefectural　and　municipalities　level，　to　strengthen　the　function　of　dispute　settle－
ment．
　　Consumer　Harm　Relief　Committee　in　Kanagawa　Prefecture，　settled　4　cases4　during
time　from　2003　to　2006．　Three　of七hem　are　related　to　credit　loan　contract．　One　of
the　cases　settled　is　a　case　on　buying　educational　materials　with　a　promise　to　be
dispatched　of　a　priva七e　tutor　whose　ability　was　very　high．　A　contractor　wan七ed　to
cancel　the　contract　because　of　low　ability　of　a　tutor，　but　the　credit　loan　company
refused　and　kept　requiring　a　monthly　l6an　repayment．　Other　one　was　a　case　brought
by　a　house　wife　who　bought　educa七ional　materials　with　the　condition　that　she　can
have　job　if　she　has　achieved　a　certain　level　of　technique　operating　personal　computer．
But　she　could　not　get　any　job，　because　the　company　bankrupted．　A　credit　loan
company　kept　to　require　a　monthly　loan　repayment，　In　ano七her　case，　old　husband
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and　wife　bought　three　set　of　bedding　by　a　credit　loan，　who　paid　later　all　the　money
at　once　to七he　selling　company，　but　the　money　was　not　sent　to　credi七company，　and
it　kept　requiring　a　monthly　loan　payment．　The　one　of　those　4　cases　is　related　to　the
return　of　fee　for　a　membership．　A　young　lady　borrowed　a　room　from　a　real　estate
agen七wi七h　a　big　money　payment　for　getting　the　membership，　and　later　she　cancelled
the　contract　bu七七here　was　no　return　of　the　money．
（3）Publication　by　Governor
　　All　those　4　cases　settled　by　Consumer　Harm　Relief　Committee　were　reported
七〇Governor，　and　he　made　pubic　to　inhabitants　of　Kanagawa　Prefecture　through
newspaper　and　internet　wi七h　the　caution　asking　inhabitants　to　be　more　careful　when
they　make　this　kind　of　contracts．　Any　one　can　access　to　the　reports　over　15　pages
for　each　cases　by　HP　of　Kanagawa5．
【3】Estimation　f（）r　the　actiVity　of　Consumer　Harm　Relief　Committee
　　What　can　I　point　out　from七he　experience　of　settlemen七s　of　those　small　number
of　cases？
　　Firstly，　I　would　like　to　point　out　that　the　petitioners　to　the　Commit七ee　are　a
housewife，　a　pregnant　housewife，　old　husband　and　wife　and　young　lady，　who　have
quite　less　possibilities　to　take　lawsuit七〇court　on　those　cases．　If　there　are　no　relief　by
Consumer　Harm　Relief　Committee，　they　might　h批ve　to　bear　the　situations　silently．
　　Secondly，　although　the　cases　were　di缶cult　to　solve　in　Consumer　Center，　where　en－
trepreneur　has　insisted　their，　provably　legal，　arguments．　But　once　they　accepted　the
commitment　from　Governor　to　bring　the　case　to　Consumer　Harm　Relief　Committee，
they　might　have　felt　some　pressure　to　solve　the　dispute　by　accepting　a　conciliation
by　Consumer　Harm　Relief　Committee，　An　au七hority　of　administra七ive　agency　is
still　very　high　in　Japanese　socie七y　and　is　very　di伍cul七to　ignore　its　intention．　En－
trepreneur　could　be　possible　to　think　in　a　way　that（1）七he　Committee　would　show
a　fair　solution　from　the　viewpoint　of　third　party　having　no　personal　interests　to　the
case．（2）If　entrepreneur　has　accepted　mediation　from　the　Committee　to　abandon
further　requirement　fbr　a　payment　of　loan，　or　other　solution，　some　part　of　i七being
beyond　the　judgments　in　the　court，七he　name　of　them　are　hidden　in　a　repor七to
Governor　from　the　Committee．　So　they　are　free　from　the　fear　of　spreading　of　the
same　solution　in　other　cases　in　courts．
　　Thirdly，　the　great　effor七〇f　staffs　working　under　instruc七ions　of　the　section　meeting
for　media七ion　in　Consumer　Harm　Relief　Committee　is　definitive　bringing　the　dispute
to　a　solution．　They，　for　more七han　6　months，　not　over　one　year，　have　kept　con七act
with　credit　loan　company　continuously，　and　if　necess耳ry，　they　visit　the　executives　of
the　companies　to　persuade　and　accept　a　mediation　by　the　Commi七tee．
　　Thinking　of　the　reasons　above　men七ioned，　the　dispute　se七tlement　by　Consumer
Harm　Relief　Committee　could　look　very　political　one，　rather　than　legal　one．　I　think
this　is　trμe　in　a　sense．　If　once　legal　arguments　happened　in　the　section　meeting　of
mediation，　entrepreneur　insists　saying“We　can’t　accept　proposals　of　the　section
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meeting　with　the　conditions　being　only　interest　to　consumer．　Please　take　the　case
to　court．　We　will　argue．”So　the　most　important　point　to　persuade　entrepreneurs
to　reach　a　settlement　is，　avoiding　legal　arguments，　show　the　detailed　facts　related　to
the　case，　and　letting七hem　to　bring　fairβqual　results　for　both　parties．　In　a　report
to　Governor，　Consumer　Harm　Relief　Committee　explains　in　detail　the　legal　base　for
mediation　referring　the　related　acts　like　Civil　Code，　Consumer　Contract　Act，　Door－
t（》Door　Sales　and　Other　Direct　Sales　Act　and　other　consumer－related　legislation．
Conclusion
　　Consumer　dispute　has　begun　to　be　solved　by　Consumer　Center，　Consumer　Harm
Relief　Commi七tee　in　1980s　in　Japan．　The　dispute　se七tlement　by　court　was　not　so
common　in　this丘eld，　because七he　amoun七〇f　claim　in　many　cases　was　relatively　small
and　slight．　There　would　be　also　another　several　reasons　fbr　this　tendency．　One　of
them　is　that　Japanese　are　not　fond　of　bringing　the　dispute　to　the　court　because　of
its　view　on　the　law　and　court．　The　law　has，been　thought　to　be　a　tool　fbr　controlling
people，　not　a　tool　to　regulate　the　abuse　of　power　by　rulers　from　the　feudal　period．
Another　reason　is　tha七people　don’t　want　to　make　so　clear七he　winner　and　the　defeat
by　court　decisions．　The　third　reason　is　that　superiority　of　administrative　agency　to
the　people　has　been　maintained，　and　its　will　to　set七le　the　dispute　has　been　respec七ed
in　many　cases．　One　more　reason　is　tha七the　access　to　court　has　been　no七　so　e伍cient
because　of　long　term　for　trial，　some　kind　of　distrust　to　the　judgment　by　judge，　a
short　supply　of　lawyers　providing　sufficient　legal　services　to　consumer．　These　are
s七ill　characters　of　legal　system　in　Japan，　and　would　be　defects　to　some　ex七ent．
　　As　an　expectation七〇　consumer　harm　relief　in　future，　it　should　be　achieved　by　a　to一
七al　system　by　administrative　agencies　and　courts，　which　is　composed　of　consultation
by　Consumer　Center，　conciliation　by　Consumer　Harm　Relief　Committee，　financial
aid　to　consumer　or　consumer　group　who　are　going　to　take　lawsuit，some　kind　of
arbi七ration　system，　and　a　division　fbr　consumer　affairs　in　courts．
Notes：??
3
4．
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Consumer　Basic　Act（Act－No．700f　2004）．
Ordinance　oll　Consumer，s　life　in　Kanagawa　Prefecture（Ordinance　No．10f　1980，　amended　in
2005）．
Criteria　bringing　a　case　to　Consumer　Harm　Relief　Committee，　based　on　Art．24　of　Ordinance　on
Consumer，s　life　in　Kanagawa　Prefecture。
There　is　a　case　settled　in　January　2008，　in　which　a　wedding　ceremony　hall　agreed　the　cancellation
of　the　contract　to　use　the　hall　for　wedding，　and　paid　back　the　deposit．
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